
BIDDING DOCUMENTS 

Purchase of Audio Visual Items (Indent # 064, 080, 081 & 086) 

ITB1 

Clause A -General 

Reference 

ITB A.1 The Purchaser is: 

National Centre for Physics 

Shahdara Valley Road, Near NIPS 

Islamabad 

r-
ITB A.2 

Description of the Items for which bids are invited: To provide "Audio Visual Items" 

for NCP. (Detail is attach ed at Annex-A, B, C & D) 

The name of the bid is: Bidding documents for Procurement of Audio Visual Items. 

Identification number of bid: NCP/Tender/322-18/04 

B - Terms and Conditions for Bids 

ITB B.1 Delivery of Items at NCP Stores shall be responsibility of the supplier 
-

ITB B.2 

-
ITB B.3 

-

ITB B.4 

-
Separate bids are required to be submitted as per annexes A, B, C & 0 along with 2% 

bid security in the shape of Demand Draft / Pay Order for each bid . In case of bid 

without Bid Security it will be rejected. 

Bid Security of successful bidder will alone be retained and that of the rest will be 

returned. 
-

If the bid is withdrawn before the expiry of its validity or the supply/services are not 

made/provided with due date, the Bid Security will be forfeited in favor of the NCP. 

ITB B.S Authorized dealership Certificate of the quoted brands may be attached. 

ITB B.6 

ITB B.7 
-

ITB B.8 

-
ITB B.9 

.- ~ 

ITB B.10 

Part/Serial Catalog Number of the "Audio Visual Items" will be checked, tested and 

verified from respective web portal. Delivered Item will be physically inspected by 

the Inspection Committee as well for acceptance . 

IConditional/Partial bids/proposals will not be considered and rejected . 

Items provided by the supplier to NCP must not be refurbished. The delivered items 

should be up to the required standards. 

Delivered Item will be checked for the physical as well as logical feature set 

mentioned in specifications . 

Mentioning of NTN & GST No on quotation is mandatory requirement. 

ITB B.11 Items must be in original packing and not tempered with or altered. 

ITB B.12 

I

ITB B.13 

Supplier will provide I\JCP the standard warranty given by the manufacturer if 

warranty details are not specifically mentioned. Supplier will replace the items if any 

problem/defect arises. 
----

Information given, if found to be incomplete/false at any stage, will result in 

immediate rejection of bid . 
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--

--

-- - -

---

ITB B.14 Payment will be made through cross cheque within 30x Days after clear 

Inspection Report from End User. However, Advance payment will not be made 

in any case. 

ITB B.15 Prices should remain valid till 90 x Days which will be considered after opening of 

bids . 
-I 

ITB B.16 NCP reserve the right to reject bids at any stage of procurement proceeding 

(Prior to award of the contract) . 

ITB B.17 Those bidders, who have been blacklisted from NCP or any other organization, 

shall not be eligible to participate in the bidding process. 
r-- 

ITB B.18 Bids will be evaluated on least cost method having overall lowest. Bids 

Comparison will not be made on items wise lowest basis. However, Splitting of 

Tender will only be applied where One bidder is not able to deliver complete 

order or not quoted complete items. 

ITB B.19 Clarification if any on the technical requirement may be obtained from: 

Mr.Muhammad Anwar Baig (Snr. Chargeman). 

Ph:051-2077300 Ext;531 Cell : 0324-5496774 
- -


ITB B.20 
 Bid s received after the due date and time will not be entertained . 

ITB B.21 Only registered suppliers who are. on Active taxpayers List (ATL) of FBR are 

eligible to supply good s/services to the NCP. 

ITB B.22 If any supplier is not in ATl then hi s payment shall be stopped till he files his 

mandatory returns and appears on All of FBR. 
. 


ITB B.23 
 Detail of applicable taxes and whether taxes included or not in the quoted price 

and breakup of quoted price shall be clearly mentioned. 
...-

ITB B.24 In case applicable taxes have neither been included in the quoted price nor 

mentioned whether quoted amount is inclusive of such taxes, then quoted 

amount will be con sidered inclusive of all taxe s. 

C - Preparation of Bids 
-

ITB C.1 The language of the bid is: English 
-

ITB C.2 Alternative bid s shall not be considered. 
- . -
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--------------------------------------------- ----
ITB e.3 Place of Destination is: 

National Centre for Physics 

Shahdara Valley Road Near I\IIPS 

Islamabad 

Tel: 051-2077365 Fax: 051-2077391 

ITB e.4 The wording "Quotation for Audio Visual Items"and Do Not Open Before 

16-02-2018" to be written on Top Right Corner of Envelop. 

Firm Name: l'Jational Centre for Physics 

Attention: lVIanager Procurement & Stores 

Shahdara Valley Road Near 1\lIPS, 

Islamabad 

TB e.5 The deadline for the submission of bids is: 

Date: 16-02-2018 

Time: 1430hrs 
--------------------------------------------_ ..-i-

ITB e.6 The bid opening shall take place at: 


National Centre for Physics 


Shahdara Valley Road Near 1\lIPS 


Islamabad 


Date: 16-02-2018 Time: 1500 hrs 
------------------~--------------------------------~ 

ITB e.7 Bids received after the due date and time will be rejected. Date & reference 

number should be mentioned. 

D - Delivery of Items & Payment 

ITB D.1 The stores are required within two to Four weeks from the date of award of 

Contract/Purchase Order, but in case it is not possible the firm must specify its 

own definite delivery period, which mayor may not be entertained by NCP 

authorities. 

ITB D.2 Payment will be made after complete delivery and after submission of 

SatisfaCtory Inspection Report by NCP Inspection Committee. The decision of 

NCP Inspection Committee regarding the quality of items supplied shall be 

considered final and no objection in this regard shall be entertained. 

ITB D.3 In case of delivery beyond the delivery time period 1% LD charges will be levied 

on weekly basis. 
1-----------+----

ITB D.4 Payment will be made on provision of Delivery Challan, Commercial 

Invoice/Bills, Sales Tax Invoice ,NTN & GST Certificate and all other allied 

documents 

Manager Proc/Stores 

NOTE: 	 If the above Terms & Conditions are acceptable the Bids must be submitted 

well in time and according to the requirements tabulated above. 
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Quotation must be submitted on following format 

Quotation for Audio Visual Items 

Sr. # Item 

Description 

Specifications/Cat# Manufacturer/ Country of 

Brand Name Origin 

- -I 

- - -r-' 

Total Price without GST 

17 % GST 

Total Price With GST 

A/U QTY Unit Total 

Price Price 
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03 

/\N~ , 
I' 

IS.No Item Description Qty. 
~~-.-

Wireless Receivers Ol. SHENNHEISER 04 No.s 
Model No. EM-lOO 03 
Ture Diversity Receiver 

02. Wireless Mics SHENNHEISER (03 No.s) 04 No.s 
Hand Held 
Model: SKM-lOO 03 Transmitter 

SHENNHEISER (01 No.) 
Neck Mic 
Model: SK-l 0003 

Speakers Brand: Yamaha 04 Nos 
Model: DBR-l 0 
Speaker Type: 2 Way Bi-amp powered speaker Base reflex type 
InJoutput connectors: input 1 combo xl, input 2 combo X2 + RCA pin X2 
Out XLR3 

~\LA\? vdr
Term and Conditions 

1- Equipment and accessories piOvided by the Supplier to NCP must not be refurbished. 

2- Delivered Items will be physically inspected by the Inspection Committee. 

3. Delivered Items will be checked for the physical as well as logical feature set mentioned in specifications. 

4. Serial Numbers of all the Items delivered to NCP must be verifiable from the respective brand's web portal or Support Center. 

5. Supplier will provide NCP the standard warranty given by the manufacturer if warranty details are not specifically mentioned. 

6. Supplier will provide NCP the details of warranty claim procedure in case of any fault with the equipment. 

7. Acceptance of the delivered Item will be subject to fulfillment of all above points (1-6). 



ANNEX 


S.No Item Description Qty. 

Ol. Audio Mixer Brand Yamaha 
Model : MBXU12 
6x Mic Inputs 
12x Line Inputs 
2-inl2 - O.ut USB upto 24-bitll92kHz 

01 No. 

d/t
! ' 

~~ 
\ o~lo'l~ 

Term and Conditions 

1- Equipment and accessories provided by the Supplier to NCP must not be refurbished. 

2- Delivered Items will be physically inspected by the Inspection Committee. 

3. Delivered Items will be checked for the physical as well as logical feature set mentioned in specifications. 

4. Serial Numbers of all the Items delivered to NCP must be verifiable from the respective brand's web portal or Support Center. 

5. Supplier will provide NCP the standard warranty given by the manufacturer if warranty details are not specifically mentioned. 

6. Supplier will provide N CP the details ofwalTanty claim procedure in case of any fault with the equipment. 

7. Acceptance of the delivered Item will be subj ect to fulfillment of all above points (1-6). 



ANNE_c.. ~ It 

S.No Item Description Qty. 

01. Projector Lamps Christie LX-1500 
Model No . 103-013100-01 
Lamp Type No. 003-120338-01 
Service part No. 6103346267 
330 WNSHA 

02 No.s 

~ c)<)lo,~,g 

Term and Conditions 

1- Equipment and accessories provided by the Supplier to NCP must not be refurbished. 

2- Delivered Items will be physically inspected by the Inspection Committee. 

3. Delivered Items will be checked for the physical as well as logical feature set mentioned in specifications. 

4. Serial Numbers of all the Items delivered to NCP must be verifiable from the respective brand's web portal or Support Center. 

5. Supplier will provide NCP the standard warranty given by the manufacturer if warranty details are not specifically mentioned . 

6. Supplier will provide NCP the details of warranty claim procedure in case of any fault with the equipment. 

7. Acceptance of the delivered Item will be subject to fulfillment of all above points (1-6). 



- --

--

, ,~. N~rE' 1 'X- Aj-~1 1, _d " ." 

S.No Item Description Qty . 
. -

Hard Disk for NLE 01 No, 
System 

01. Seagate Barracuda 
Capacity: 2 TB 
Warranty 01 year 

Hard Disk 02. Portable passport Drive OJ No. 
Capacity; 01 TB 
USB 3.0 
Warranty 01 Year -

Audio Cable 03. Audio Cable roll for Outdoor Aud io system 01 Roll 
Length: 100 Meter 

-

~ "--1..,,,--~r-I.- ->J,. \\ 11..~ \r- ~ 
Term and Conditions (",.VI) LIM t! ') 

1- Equipment and accessories provided by the Supplier to NCP must not be refurbished. y ~!!I»7 
2- Delivered Items will be physically inspected by the Inspection Committee. 

3. Delivered Items will be checked for the physical as well as logical feature set mentioned in specifications_ 

4. Serial Numbers of all the Items delivered to NCP must be verifiable from the respective brand's web pOltaJ or Support Center. 

5. Supplier will provide NCP the standard warranty given by the manufacturer if warranty details are not specifically mentioned. 

6. Supplier will provide NCP the details of warranty claim procedure in case of any fault with tbe equipment. 

7. Acceptance of the delivered Item will be subject to fulfillment of all above points (1-6). 

r 

) 


